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Otago Regional Council Meetings
Many of you will be aware of some of the changes
required with the new freshwater rules to how you
need to do certain things on your farms.

It was great to see so many of you at the Hall for the
recent meeting and your well mannered and helpful
questions.
What also changed was the need for Councils to include
in their Regional Policy Statements vision statements
for the Freshwater Management Units.
The Minister has granted the ORC a time extension to
complete its new Policy Statement so that it can
consult with communities on what the visions are.
These will lead to rules in the land and water plan for
the Taieri.
It is important that the Council hears from all
interested people in the community about your views
and ideas of how the river could or should provide.

Middlemarch
12 November 12:30-2pm and 6-7:30pm
Strath Taieri Community Centre
Strath Taieri Community Centre
Special General Meeting
Committee Room 7pm Tuesday 1st December

St Chads Anglican Church
After years of more cleaning than services it is time to
consider how Anglicans worship in the Strath Taieri.
We have been invited to consider joining forces with
the Presbyterians.
If you are interested in joining in a service and meeting
to consider our future, the Bishop is planning on

meeting 11 November at 1pm probably
at St Chads.
It would assist to know who might be joining us.

This meeting is to approve the new management
agreement between the DCC and STCC 2020-2024
On accepting the DCC agreement we then require some
alterations to the constitution,
these will be ratified at this SGM.
If you would like the agenda prior, including a copy of
agreement.
Please:- email strathtaiericc.secretary@gmail.com

Acting Secretary Emma Barker 021 37 55 68

Kate Wilson 027 443 8134

Plunket Nurse Clinic
Thought for the month
‘You can’t change what you do not see.’

if you have concerns or for appointments

call

or txt Kelly 027 464 6557

In this Taieri Pet
Public Notices/Community Notices
Advertisements
Calendar
Taieri Collie Club Notice

Next Clinic date will be

Tuesday 3rd November 2020

1-4
5–7
8
9

NOTE
Closing date for Dec 2020/Jan 2021 issue
will be 23rd November 2020
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Police News
It is crazy how fast this year seems to be going, it is
hard to believe we are in November, 54 more sleeps till
Christmas!
The Old Dunstan Road is now open and I just want to
send a reminder to everyone that this is classed as a
road and all vehicles must be registered and WOF to
travel on it.
I spent a week back up in Palmerston North regarding
an old Jury trial earlier this month. It was good to
catch up with friends and family but reiterated why I
had moved down to this part of country.
Also thank you to everyone involved in the unlawful
hunting incident that has currently being going through
court. The final offender has pleaded guilty and now is
awaiting sentencing.
Theft of stock has been an issue lately. If you see any
strange vehicles please obtain their registration
number and don’t be afraid to give me a call. There
has also been a number of minor crashes in the area,
luckily again no one was hurt.
People have started calling me Tiger Woods after the
Lee Stream golf tournament but unsure if that is a good
thing or bad thing. It was a great team effort by all
team members but if you were talking to one person in
particular they would have stated that it was all him. I
will not name that person as the Redbank farm he
works on may come under scrutiny. This unknown male
who stated he was the worst golfer started to provide
his team members with tips on how to play golf, “ Just
put you tee higher”, “maybe don’t swing so fast”, “ I
tried this when I went through a bad spell”. It’s
amazing how after a couple of good shots he managed
to become an expert at golf. Thank you to Lee Stream
school and all the helpers, it was a fantastic day.
Another community issue is the STOP sign on Aberfon
Street and Garthmyl Road. I know that most people
know that the train has stopped coming to
Middlemarch, but it is still a stop sign. That means you
must come to a complete stop. There will be the odd
service vehicle travelling up and down the railway line.
I have spoken to the DCC and they are going to look
into possibly changing it to a giveway sign which will
alleviate the problem. But as it stands it’s a STOP sign.
The Farm Safety Day held at Strath Taieri School was a
hit and a very well run event. Well done to everyone
involved and all the parents who leant a hand. I never
thought there could be so many arguments over a
brand of tractor.
I managed to get out for a fish in Moeraki over the long
weekend, with lots of fish been pulled up by 2 out of
the 3 crew members on board. (I was one of the two). I
know it is good to keep the breeding stock of the
fisheries up however one crew member struggled to
pull in a certain fish, describing it as the size of a
whale. After some intense struggling he did manage to
land this blue cod, you could have made it into cod
steaks, resembling a nice fat lamb like the ones on
Matarae station. While not wanting to get his hands
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dirty he attempted to flick the cod off the hook,
however due to its size, it has flung off the hook hitting
the side of the boat, completed a flip in the air with
two guys attempting to catch it mid flight. One crew
member who is blind at the best of times missed the
prime opportunity to grab the once in a life time blue
cod. It has then landed on the side of the boat before
back flipping into the water sending a quick smile to
the angler along with a laugh and never to be seen
again. This fisherman did have a rare glimpse of an
angry ‘off blonde’ and it is fair to say he will not be
flicking fish off hooks again! Next month Christmas
Allan Lynch
Constable BY25 | New Zealand Police
O/C Middlemarch Police Station
12 Nottage Street | Middlemarch
PH: 03 464 3750 | Cell: 021 191 4615 |
Email: allan.lynch@police.govt.nz

Fire Brigade News
Early in the morning of the 25th the brigade was called
to a fire that had flared up in the strong winds and had
spread to an old railway carriage being used as
storage. The fire was brought under control by the
property owner and the brigade dampened down hot
spots.
Then, later the same day a fire spread from an
incinerator drum to grass in Snow Ave. Middlemarch
can be hit by strong winds at any time and this
regularly causes fires to flare up out of control. Please
be careful when lighting any sort of fire.
Two members recently attended a live house burn
exercise in Ranfurly. Well done to Hayden Geddes and
Nigel Howe for representing the Middlemarch brigade.
I have received some very positive comments regarding
their participation.
From time to time the brigade is approached to supply
water when people run out of water for any reason.
While I sympathise and don’t like to see anybody
without water we unfortunately are not permitted to
supply water for domestic purposes. Our tanks are not
certified and there is no treated water available
locally. We can however assist with pumping water
from a property’s normal source if this is possible.
Unfortunately the only other option is commercial
water suppliers from Mosgiel or Dunedin.
The district has finally received some good rain and
the fire risk has reduced considerably. It would also be
good if the wind stopped blowing!
Thank you to all those who helped the Skytower
Challenge Team cater a morning tea for the classic
truck run that recently passed through the area. Thank
you to the Stevenson family for the use of the
Craiglynn woolshed. The skytower team will be fundraising for leukaemia and blood cancer until the event
next May. For all emergencies call 111
For any other fire brigade matter

call John Foote at 464 3781 or 027 444 3784
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STRATH TAIERI SCHOOL
A big thank you to all those who helped make our Farm
Safety Day a success.
First of all our student council did an excellent job
supported by Miss Kate, Harriet Bremner and Bridget
Joicey.

18 November 2020
Strathview Station Woolshed
Strath Taieri PTA is catering this fabulous show
Grab your tickets from Event Finder and
supporting our school
Cash bar and $10 bite to eat
Courtesy coach on offer from Middlemarch return
for a $10 donation to Strath Taieri School PTA
(contact Jacinta to book your spot)

‘Taking The Time To Thrive,
without Feeling Guilty’
Workshop with Loshni Manikam

Thank you to all our wonderful parents and
grandparents who spent their afternoon at school
during a very busy time of year.
The Wilson family loaned us both the tractors, side by
side, quad and motorbike for the day (I'm assuming they
rode horses on their farm for the day).
Officers Lynch and Bevin lead a very popular first aid
training and brought in the police tractor.
Our own PTA for cooking the sausage sizzle.
Also thanks to Safer Farms, FMG, Farm Strong, Hunting
and Fishing, Cook Transport, NZ Young Farmers,
Worksafe, Gurt & Pops, PGG Wrightson, Southfuels and
Firewatch.
Finally it was great to be joined by Lee Stream and
Macraes Moonlight schools thank you to Rachelle, Robin
and all their children for making the day special.

James McArthur Principal

Swimming Club
Since 1993 when the community took over running the
pool we have been striving for ongoing improvements,
first with the roof, then painting and sealing the
surrounds, replacing purlins and now heating.

Fonterra Dairy Women of the Year 2018,
is a coach, facilitator, and the founder of
Thriving Farming Women.

THERE ARE STILL A FEW SPACES LEFT
SO BOOK NOW!!!!!
For this FREE
‘Thriving Farming Women Workshop’
George Holmes Room at Invermay
North Taieri Mosgiel
Monday the 9th November 11.00am to 2.30pm
To register please contact:
Pat Macaulay
Email:- pat.macaulay@outlook.com
Mobile:- 027 201 6921 Landline:- 03 484 7006

Strath Taieri Community Board
Meeting
Thursday 12 November
5:00pm
Middlemarch Community Hall

We are wanting to heat the pool to give certainty of a
quality experience for the members. We know tough
kids will swim regardless, but we want to make the pool
accessible for tiny tots and for us older willing but cold
averse residents.
We have been fundraising for a number of years to
invest in a capital project which minimises operational
costs.
We have ordered a Mitsubishi Heat pump that will heat
the pool quickly and should be very affordable to heat.
We have some other costs that we still need to cover
and are very grateful for those who have made generous
donations: Thank you Middlemarch Rural Women, Mary
Jane and Jazz Lewiston, Robyn and Ian Millington,
Strath Taieri Lions, John Eaton Agricultural Spraying,
Kissing Gate Cafe, Nola Tisdall & Hyde Honey for your
support.
It is fabulous to go to other funders with such great
support. And yes we are willing and eager for other
fundraising opportunities. Many thanks to those that
helped with the Naseby 12 hour bike event - we raised
about $2000.

Otago Rural Support Trust
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
To contact please call 0800 787 254
or Pat Macaulay 027 201 6921
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Acknowledgement

Davie Tisdall
Nola, Lynnore, Glenda, Jason, Clayton and families
wish to thank you sincerely for the baking, cards,
flowers, hugs and help we have received during Davie’s
long struggle with his health.

Middlemarch Swimming Club
Vacancy
The Middlemarch Swimming Club needs someone to
help John Foote with the caretaking of the swimming
pool. He's done a great job for many years, but it's time
it wasn't all on his shoulders.
The job involves regular testing of the water,
monitoring the levels and pumping water if it is low,
and generally making sure the pool is in good
condition.

We were able to keep Davie at home as per his wish,
with help and support of Dr Rob Chadwick, Leeann,
Stephanie and for the last three weeks, the daily visits
of the District Nurse Jenny. Thank you very much for
your devotion and care of Davie.

Occasional cleaning if necessary, but regular cleaning is
done by the club.

He would have been very proud of his children for the
effort they did to make his send off very special.

Some remuneration is possible and that will
be discussed.

Thanks to you all Nola

If you are interested in helping with the upkeep of the
swimming pool, so it stays available to the community,

Strath Taieri School
School Board of Trustees Election

Stephanie Macaulay
Club President ph 464 3366

Nominations are open for the election of 2 parent
representatives to the board of trustees.

Middlemarch Bowling Club

All eligible voters will receive a nomination form and a
notice calling for nominations – you can use this form to
nominate yourself or someone in your community.
If you need more nomination forms, contact the school
office.

please contact:

Jug Challenge
Sunday November 29th at 1.30 pm
Come along to the Bowling Green
and have a fun afternoon with a BBQ tea.
Young, older and anyone in between,
you are all welcome.

Nominations close at noon on 30th October 2020.
You may provide a signed candidate statement and
photograph with your nomination.

Flat footwear is all you need and Bowls supplied.

The electoral roll is held at the school and can be
viewed during normal school hours.

This is a challenge to the Rugby Club, Young Farmers
etc, etc.

As nominations are received, there will be a list of
candidates’ names kept at the school up until election
day, which you can view.

David (Jock) Frew President 464 3876
Dawn Coburn Secretary 464 3696

Voting closes at 4pm on 2nd December 2020
Signed Karen Gruppelaar
Returning Officer

Local Farm For Sale
For sale by tender for the first time in 52 years
Glencreag /Camberleigh is offered.
This 972ha sheep and beef breeding property
is a mix of hill country and pasture including
some irrigation by a private gravity fed scheme.
Tenders closing 12:00pm, Friday 11th December
2020 unless sold prior.
For further information please contact :Neil Grant 027 464 3004 or
email :- neil_glencreag@xtra.co.nz
Enthusiastic, Capable 14yr old boy looking for
farm work for the Summer Holidays
Willie Tisdall 027 420 8512

Come

Along

Strath Taieri Food Fairies
This group has been set up (through Strath Taieri Play
Group) and is providing food to people in the
wider Strath Taieri Community who may be in need of
a bit of extra support.
If you would like to help by contributing baking/meals
and/or with the distribution of food parcels please get
in contact with either Emily or Anna or alternatively
join the Facebook Page ‘Strath Taieri Food Fairies’.

Emily Jones 027 696 0356
Anna Wilson 027 469 4230
Middlemarch Motorbike Trail Ride
November 21st
Wanted: Helpers/Marshalls on the Day
At Kelvin Grove

Please phone Bruce 027 484 6730
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Surgery News
While level 1 has meant the easing of almost all
our day to day restrictions, some restrictions remain at the
surgery and we would appreciate
your support with these.
The door is unlocked but cars are to be used as
waiting rooms if able.
No-one will be seen without an appointment,
please phone first.
Only one person at a time in the waiting room.
If you have respiratory symptoms stay at home and phone for
advice.
In an emergency call 111

Crutching
Ewes & Lambs
Mobile Crutching
Trailers with generators
view our website

mgshearing.com

or phone Mike on:

Mobile – 027 201 6300
Home – 03 489 8575

Please phone the surgery number after hours
464 3877 if you need advice/medical assistance.

Thanks Stephanie and Leeann
Maniototo Domestic Cleaning Services
will be offering services in the Middlemarch area.
Please phone Tania 021 028 23098
or check out my FB page

Hydraulic Hose Repairs
● Repair or Manufacture of replacement hoses
● Common fittings and hoses in stock
For prompt local service phone Steve
Workshop 03 464 3717 Cell 027 489 5782
Or see us at 2 Olive Avenue Middlemarch

Tractors; from 120 to 320hp
Silage; a full service from pit cleaning, mowers,
rakes, loader wagons, fine chop forager,
trucks to pit work
Baling; 3 balers available individual or tubes
Cultivation; all options available for a full service
Drilling; 6 drills from fodder beet, roller drilling,
ridging to direct drilling

Also feed buyers and sellers

PHONE:JUSTIN 027 245 8623

Sensor Jetting
For fly & lice control

Contract Lamb Tailing Gang
view our website

mgshearing.com

or phone Mike on:
Mobile - 027 201 6300
Home - 03 489 8575
KISSING GATE CAFÉ
Swansea St SH 87 Middlemarch
Phone 03 464 3224
Opening Hours: 7.30am to 3.30pm
Monday to Sunday
Follow the Kissing Gate facebook page
for any updates or changes.
Any inquiries please contact Jen Howell at
027 426 1007 or 03 464 3224

STEVE TOOMEY PLUMBING LTD
CERTIFYING PLUMBER/DRAINLAYER
LICENSED GASFITTER
Plumbing, Drain laying, Roofing, Spouting,
Home Heating, Pump Installation & Repairs
No job to big or too small

Call Steve 027 481 1328
EAST OTAGO/RANFURLY
VETERINARY SERVICES
Palmerston Clinic 03 465 1291
Ranfurly Clinic 03 444 1020
If you wish to make contact or require a delivery

Phone Lanni Hamilton 027 444 1020
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Steel Fabrications
Farm Maintenance
Repair & build Dairy Systems
Building and concrete work
General engineering
Portable Welder Service & Alloy Welding

John Stringer
Physical Address: 28 Bell Street Outram
Mobile:- 027 486 1323

C J Macaulay Building
Services Ltd
For ALL your CARPENTRY, JOINERY &
GLAZING requirements

Phone Cameron - 03 464 3366
Mobile - 027 454 5030
51 Tawe Street MIDDLEMARCH

Email:- steelfabrications@hotmail.co.nz

Ngapuna Earthmoving Ltd
17 Tonne Digger & Tip Truck

All Farm work, Drains, Tracks, Tree work,
Hole drilling, Dams & Alkathene pipe laying

Phone Mike Sanderson 027 414 2376
After Hours 464 3113

New fences, fence maintenance and repairs,
stock yards, retaining walls
give Nick a call with any enquiries,
advice or for quote.

Phone: 021 614 100
Email: nickterryfencing@xtra.co.nz
Accredited to Fencing Contractors Assn NZ

Ewan Allan HONDA
Trusted

by

farmers for generations,
JMM specialises in shearing sheep &
harvesting wool for loyal clients in Otago

0800 SHEARING
Jock 027 433 7813 or Ben 027 464 6166
1 Harrington Street Lawrence

For all your Fencing
& Excavation
requirements

Dave Hay
22 Holyhead Street OUTRAM
Email: dave@ewanallan.co.nz
Phone
Mobile 027 250 7512
or
Landline 03 486 1222

Contact Dwayne Young
Mobile: 027 361 1330
Email: wa.dwayne@xtra.co.nz
Facebook: @YOUNGCONTRACTINGNZ

Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance
Ag & Auto electrical service/diagnostics
Light engineering, machining, welding & fabrication
Full tyre repair & replacement service
Contact Steve
03 464 3717 or 027 489 5782
Located at 2 Olive Avenue Middlemarch Otago
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Carrfields Livestock
Stock Wanted
Farm Mapping and Irrigation Development
Farm Environmental Planning
& Overseer Nutrient Budgets
NAIT scanning, cattle tagging and record keeping
Mapping includes—Farm amps with paddock
names and hectares
Fencing design and stock water schemes
Farm maps pads to wall maps, Health & Safety
maps etc

Contact Lyndon Taylor: mobile 027 518 0222
Email lyndon@agriplanz.co.nz
www.agriplanz.co.nz

Prime Cattle, Prime Lambs,
Store Lambs and Cull Ewes

Phone Hamish McAslan
027 281 0377
ATKINSON EXCAVATION
5 Tonne Digger, Tip Truck
Farm work -Yard Clearing, Tracks, Ditches
Hole Boring, House Sites, Driveways and Trenches
For Prompt Reliable Service
Contact Stacey Atkinson Phone 021 366 310

Tap & Dough
31 Snow Ave Middlemarch
Phone 03 464 3038
Email:tapdough@gmail.com

Whitebait November

Call Neil Seddon at either
Phone 03 489 5863 or
Mobile 027 432 3451

In the Middlemarch area most week days
P.O. Box 331 MOSGIEL
Email: seddon_electrical@xtra.co.nz

Middlemarch Rural Women
For ‘Casual printing’ black and white,
& colour available,
also booklets and stapling.
Please phone or email Dennis to arrange a time
Email info@otagopc.co.nz
Landline 464 3222 or Mobile 021 772 185

With the whitebait season ending this month we managed to
secure a last minute order of the little white fish to treat our
customers on. So, for the month of November or until our
whitebait runs out, we will be having it on our menu...served
the traditional way - fritters on white bread with lemon
wedges and a little side salad with lemon vinaigrette and
optional furikake flakes.
We will serve it both during the day and the evenings that we
are open. We urge you to book your whitebait meal with us at
least three hours in advance, just to ensure we have time to
defrost it...or you can take your chances and hope we have
defrosted enough for the day.
Our hours for November remain the same. We are however
willing to open for group bookings and functions on days and
evenings that we are normally closed.
We need ample warning for these bookings

Mon:
10am - 3pm
Tues: & Wed
Closed
Thurs 10am - 3pm
Fri: 10am - Late (Last kitchen orders @ 8pm)
Sat: 10am - Late (Last kitchen orders @ 8pm)
Sun:
10am - 5pm
We are also pleased to tell you that our brand new
website is now up and running.
Check it out at www.tapanddough.co.nz
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1

Sunday

2

Monday

Nurse’s Clinic
Line Dancing Beginners: 6.30-7.30

Surgery Swansea Street
STCC

9.00am - 1.00pm
6.30 – 9.00pm

3

Tuesday

Playgroup
Plunket

Playcentre Room

9.00am– 12noon

4

Wednesday

Doctor’s Clinic
Grocott’s Community Garden
Line Dancing
MM Volunteer Fire Brigade

Surgery Swansea Street
Grocott’s Community Garden
STCC
Middlemarch Fire Station Training

9.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 12.00noon
1pm - 3.00pm
6.30pm

5

Thursday

Taieri Collie Club—at Garry Nichol’s
Yoga Classes

Training Day with Steve Kerr
ST Community Centre

12 noon
1.10pm

6

Friday

Library

Middlemarch Library

10.00am- 11.00am

7
8

Saturday
Sunday

9

Monday

Nurse’s Clinic
Thriving Farming Women Workshop
Line Dancing Beginners: 6.30-7.30

Surgery Swansea Street
George Holmes Room, Invermay
STCC

9.00am - 1.00pm
11.00am - 2.30pm
6.30 – 9.00pm

10

Tuesday

Playgroup

Playcentre Rooms

9.00am—12 noon

Wednesday

Doctor’s Clinic
Grocott’s Community Garden
Bishop’s Meeting
Line Dancing
MM Volunteer Fire Brigade

Surgery Swansea Street
Grocott’s Community Garden
St Chad’s Anglican Church
STCC
Middlemarch Fire Station Meeting

9.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 12.00noon
1pm
1pm - 3.00pm
7.30pm

12

Thursday

Yoga Classes
ST Community Board Meeting
Otago Regional Council Meeting
Ravensdown & Nutritech Reps

ST Community Centre
ST Community Centre
ST Community Centre
MM Bowling Club

1.10pm
5.00pm
12.30-2.00 & 6-7.30pm
5.30pm

13

Friday

Library

Middlemarch Library

10.00am- 11.00am

14

Saturday

15

Sunday

16

Monday

Nurse’s Clinic
Line Dancing Beginners: 6.30-7.30

Surgery Swansea Street
STCC

9.00am - 1.00pm
6.30 – 9.00pm

17

Tuesday

Playgroup

Playcentre Rooms

9.00am - 12noon

18

Wednesday

Doctor’s Clinic
Grocott’s Community Garden
Line Dancing
MM Volunteer Fire Brigade

Surgery Swansea Street
Grocott’s Community Garden
STCC
Middlemarch Fire Station Training

9.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 12.00noon
1pm - 3.00pm
6.30pm

19

Thursday

Yoga Classes

ST Community Centre

1.10pm

20

Friday

Library

Middlemarch Library

10.00am- 11.00am

21

Saturday

MM Motorbike Trail Ride

Kelvin Grove

22

Sunday

23

Monday

Nurse’s Clinic
Line Dancing Beginners: 6.30-7.30

Surgery Swansea Street
STCC

9.00am - 1.00pm
6.30 – 9.00pm

24

Tuesday

Playgroup

Playcentre Rooms

9.00am - 12noon

25

Wednesday

Doctor’s Clinic
Grocott’s Community Garden
Line Dancing
MM Volunteer Fire Brigade

Surgery Swansea Street
Grocott’s Community Garden
STCC
Middlemarch Fire Station Training

9.00am - 1.00pm
10.00am - 12.00noon
1pm - 3.00pm
6.30pm

26

Thursday

Yoga Classes

ST Community Centre

1.10pm

27

Friday

Library

Middlemarch Library

10.00am- 11.00am

28

Saturday

29

Sunday

MM Bowling Club Jug Challenge

Bowling Club

1.30pm

30

Monday

Nurse’s Clinic
Line Dancing Beginners: 6.30-7.30

Surgery Swansea Street
STCC

9.00am - 1.00pm
6.30 – 9.00pm

11
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